
SATURDAY'S CONCERT.

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY.

HONOR A COMRADE.

the members of the Woman's Civic
league on the subject of "Domestic Sci-
ence." An invitation is extended to those
interested on both subjects to be present.
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MAYPIT IN CONDUITS
About half the Clothing bought in St.

Paul Is from the Plymouth.
All the trouble comes from the other

half. Field Srhiirk f<Cm
Where Can These Be Matched?

After all, qualities, styles and prices talk. It isn't always what you readin the newspapers that"s important—it's the best value for your money that
counts. That's why we ask, "Where can these values be matched?"

flore than 300 high grade Tailor-Made Suits at an average of one-thirdless than regular prices.

100 Tailpr-Made Suits, worth $20,00, for $12*0©.
65 Tailor-Made Suits, worth to $37,50, for $25-09.
43 Tailor-Made Suits, worth to $47.50, for $32.50."
Allof these are new; allare well-made, all are most decided and DOSitivabargains.
JACKETS. The stock of Jackets is probably better than it has been atany time this year—and that's saying much. There are good assortments atevery possible price between $5.00 and $65,00; and there are many exc'.usivaNovelties fresh from the work rooms.

75 Tailor-made Jackets of good Cheviots, Boucles and Kersey •*r- r>.LINED THROUGHOUT, with storm and notch collar3;thoroughly wdi <C 00made reliable garments. Thursday..
*

<P\J*\J\J
Several lines ofWinter' Jackets in latest styles and most popular ma /S/s -,terials, LINED THROUGHOUT, handsomely stitched or Tapp-d" \R 7^splendid values at

'
<\J \J \u2666/ >J

Tailor-made Jackets of fine Kerseys or Men's Wear Cheviots 4 f\ ~-i r~beautifully made, lined with tailors' satin or fancy Taffeta Silk the T\ III / Xbest values ever offered at the comparatively low price of
'

*ty > \J*I
OUR GREAT LEADERS. A dozen lines of tailor-mads Jackets-made of best matenals, made In the best manner, lined with best Taffeta Silks or *i~\ rXSatin, perfect in shape, style and finish. Our great leaders \ 1 /S Xl)

The Old Clothing Corner.
Seventh and Robert Streets.
Youmans Hats and Brokaw Clothing.

Admitted to Supreme Court— The su-
preme court yesterday admitted Thomas
10. David and Stella S. Smith, of Min-
neapolis, to the bar of the state.

Water Office Receipts— The receipts

of the water office for the month of Oc-
tober were $43,362.84, and disbursements
126,894.47, leaving a balance on hand of
$19, 108.37. —

o—
State Drainage Board

—
The State

drainage commission will go to Stephen
this evening to inspect the Middle river
ditch, upon which a crew has been work-
ing this fall. —

o
— '

Moving WnbuNlia Bridge—The sec-
ond span of the Wabasha bridge has
been moved to the temporary pier. There
now remains only one span to remove.
Work has been commenced on the con-
nections of the temporary structure with
the north half. —

o
—

Ladles' Aid Society Meeting:
—

The
Ladies' Aid Society of St. James' Eng-
lish Evangelical Lutheran Church will
meet this evening at 8 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. A. Calnes Sr., Charles and
Grotto streets. The members and friends
will be entertained by Mrs. E. Peterson,—

o
—

Recovered the Ticket
—

Secretary
Ilutchins yesterday had turned over to
him the railroad ticket lost by the boy
who was traveling from Northern Mich-
igan to South Dakota, The ticket had
been picked up on the street by a wood-
sawyer. He gave it to James A. Young,
who read the announcement of the boy'a
loss in the Qlob c. The boy was sent
to Bowdie, S. D., last evening.—

o—
Hurt In a Collision— Leon SlokowskJ,

driver of a coal wagon for Herman
Thiede, 1651*4663 Payne avenue, was in-
jured in a street car collision at Seventh
and Chestnut streets yesterday morn-
ing. The car struck the wagon with con-
slderoble force, throwing the driver to
the pavement. Slokowski was bruised
and severely shaken up, but was able
to proceed to his home. The wagon was
somewhat damaged..

on « mews.

JUMPED ON FRANKLIN
PRESIDEVT ZIMMBRMANN GETS

AtTER HIS COLLEAGUE ON THE

SCHOOL DOARO

CANNOT APPROVE HIS WORK

The Former Member of the Counell
Accused of Fol»tlngr a Janitor on

the Lafayette School Who Wan

Declared Not to Be Good Enough

for the Jefferson School—Frank-
lin Win. Mam.

There was blood on the moon at the
meeting of the school board yesterday
afternoon. The committee on Janitors, or

two members of it,held a secret meet-
ing before the regular session of the
board, and when the board met Chairman
Franklin submitted a report appointing
janitors as follows:

F. C. Gehrmann, Lincoln; John Powers,
Jefferson; C. Sinks, Franklin; T. H.
Byrnes, Central high; A. Relnhart, Madi-
son

This aroused the interest of President
Zimmermann, for there was no mention
made of the case of Janitor Mead, of the
Jefferson school; against whom com-
plaints had been lodged.

President Zimmermann inquired, what
was going to be done with his case. Mr.
Franklin said that It was intended to
transfer him to the Lafayette, in which
case ho would probably resign. The presi-
dent objected to this, stating that he was
not a good enough man for the Jefferson,
In his opinion, and he did not believe in
foisting him on the Lafayette. He want-
ed him removed summarily, and said
things had come to a pretty pass when
an incompetent and insubordinate janitor

could hold on In spite of the board, by
virtue of his political pull. He wanted to
know, too, why, as a member ex offlcio of
the committee on engineers and janitors,
he had not been invited to the meeting,
when it had gone out of its way to in-
vite Director B. O. Zimmerman Into its
deliberations.

Director Franklin flushed, and said that
Mr. B. O. Zimmerman had desired to
plead for the transfer of the man.

Director Fry, who sat with Mr. Frank-
lin on the committee, said he had opposed
the retention of the man, for the reason
that he had been unable, as a member of
the board, to secure from the man in a
personal interview an excuse for his ab-
sence from the school during school
hours.

Mr. Zimmermann stated that the man
wa.-i not properly caring for the school,
and it was in a filthy condition. The Jani-
tor had told the principal to mind his
own business, when approached with the
suggestion that he do better. The opin-
ion of the president was that a non-

rapid growth of the army, and expressed
his sincere belief that the "militarism"
would ultimately result In greater power,
more far-reaching influence and would
produce greater respect for our country
than has ever before been known.

Capt. Hart, of the Thirteenth, spoke
biiefly of the regiment, and paid an eloq-
uent tribute to the work of Lieut. De
Muth in the field.

In speaking of the Thirteenth, Lieut.
De Muth disclaimed any desire to be
known as an officer, stating that he had
enlisted with the intention of following
the campaign as a private soldier. He
stated that though by rank a lieutenant
vhen mustered out, he had seen but four
days' service in that rank, having passed
the main, part of the campaign in the ca-
pacity in which he enlisted. He com-
mented upon the work of the regiment

from the standpoint of one who had seen
service in the regular army, and express-
ed his belief that the men had done their
duty in every particular and had dls-

FOR HOME RULE AND GOOD SCHOOLS.

To the Honorable, the Judges of the District Court of the Second Judicial
District of the State of Minnesota, in and for the Co inty

of Ramsey, and to Said District Court:

The undersigned, a legal voter of and resident in the City of St. Paul, in the
County of Ramsey and State of Minnesota, hereby petitions for the appoint-
ment by you of a board of fifteen (15) freeholders who are, and for the
past flve years have been, qualified voters of Bald City of St. Paul, to draft
and return to the Mayor of said City of St. Paul a proposed charter for said
city, to be adopted or rejected by the voters thereof, pursuant to the consti-
tution of said state and of chapter 351 of the Laws of the State of Minne-
sota for the year 1899.

This petition is made for the purpose of enabling the City of St. Paul to frame
its own charter for its own government as a city, consistent with and sub-
ject to the laws of Minnesota, and that the charter so framed shall take £he
place of the present charter of said city, if adopted as aforesaid, and I,said
petitioner, hereby state that Ibelieve that the public interests of said City of
St. Paul so require.

(Name) F.C

(Street Number)

Ifyou are in sympathy wtih this movement, sign and return this petition at
once to any of the undersigned:

P. J. SMALLEY,State Capitol. St. Paul, Minn.
EDWARD C. STRINGER, 46 Nat'l Ger.-Am. Bank Bldg.
WILLIAMG. WHITE, 513 Globe Building.

Arthur Van Ewejk, One of the
Greatest of ISarltones.

He iias come without ostentation to
sing for the American public. Americans
are, however,, slow to accept any singer
on the praise of Europeans, even though
they liftup their voices with one accord
in his behalf.

The conditions under which the artists'
series of concerts will open next Satur-
day evening are most auspicious and an
unqualified success for tua series is
opined. Much is expected of Arthur Van
Eweyk, the baritone, because it is def-
initely known that he holds high rank
where audiences are very cultured and
critics severe. In Berlin, .London and
other European capitals this singer has
made a lasting name for himself, and
now he cornea to America to ascertain
what the country holds of musical ap-
preciation.

Though Mr. Van Eweyk has not yet
made ins formal debut in this country, he
has appeared privately once or twice and
has made a deep impression upon the
prominent musicians and critics who have
heard him. They say that he has the
magnetism which thrills and inspires, and
the art which serves to set forth the
treasures of a voice of peculiarly fine
quality and surpassing fullness of tone.

Mme. Minnie Fish-Griffin will, in Sat-
urday evening's concert, make her initial
appearance In St. Paul. A St. Paul mu-
sician said the other day that ever since
she had heard this singer, when she was
a soloist for the Thomas orchestra, she
hud wished for an opportunity to hear
and see her again, such was the beauty of
her voice and the attractiveness of her
personality.

To many the 'cello is the most interest-
ing and attractive of all instruments.
Mr. Dlestel, who is the instrumentalist
of the concert, is a remarkably fine
'celolist, and his share in the programme
will be watched for with interest.

For this concert, the opening one of
the series, the sale of seats will be open
at 9 o'clock this morning at Huward, Far-
well & Co. '3 music store.

Allholders of season tickets and all who
buy Van Eweyk tickets can, by purchas-
ing this week, secure the Gadskl ticket
for $1. After this week the sale will be
withdrawn and the price will of course be
Increased.

>1 VIOR XOT CONSULTED.

Corporation Attorney's Ofllee Dis-
nos<-. of Sidewalk Cases.

All of the merchants arrested for al-
teged violation of the sidewalk ordinance,
except one, were discharged* in the mu-
nicipal court, yesterday, when City Pros-
ecutor Finehout withdrew the complaints
against them.. The case against Andrew
Schoch was not disposed of, as it has
been tried before the court. Judge Hine
has the Schoch case under consideration,
;;nd will announce a decision today. In
dismissing the cases city Prosecutor
Finehoui said:

"All of these defendants concede the
right of the city to enforc the provisions
of the ordinance under which this prose-
cution wus brought, and have promised
to use the' walks only for the purpose
of receiving, and delivering tjoods, leav-
ing a space of four feet for pedestrians.
The complaints ate therefore withdrawn
as it is not the desire to persecute any
one, but Only to secure a reasonable en-
forcement of the ordinance."
In explaining his action City Prosecutor

Fii.ehout said the disposition made of the
cases was not a compromise in any sense
with Mayor Kiefor, insisting that lie had
dismissed the cases entirely upon his own
responsibility, li is alleged in certain
quarters, however, that Mayor Kiefer
recommended lhat the cases be dismissed,
after realizing the probable consequences
of the storm he had stirred up among
the merchants by his warfare upon them.

Wednesday is babies' day at Haynes'
Photo Studio, corner Selby and Virginia
avenues.

charged the obligations which they were
under to the state.

LOCK AND DAM.

Board of Survey Sluices Such
Changes as Are Necessary.

The board of survey appointed by the
government to examine the plans and
specifications for the new lock and dam
which is under construction at a point
In the Mississippi above the Town and
Country club, have met and agreed upon
such changes and modifications of the
original plans as seemed necessary. The
report has been submitted to Washing-
ton and has been returned approved. The
board consisted of Mayor Frederick V.
Abbott, St. Paul, United States engineer;
MaJ. Warren, government engineer at
Milwaukee, and Capt. Marshall, govern,
ment engineer, stationed at Chicago.

The changes recommended were unim-
portant for the most part and involved
some minor changes in the original plans
made necessary fry difficulties encounter-
ed in the completion of the works. Theplans as modified and recommended by
the board stated yesterday that the gov-
ernment will complete the present locU
and dam and will put In a second one
in the neighborhood of the Soldiers'
home. The locks are intended to make
the river navigable to Minneapolis.
It is expected that the lock and dam

above the Town and Country club wil\be completed and ready for use by May,
1902. The caisson is complete and ex-
cavation for the lock are being made
The work will be hurried as fast as
appropriations are made, and the en-
gineers state that sufficient money has
been appropriated to carry the workthrough without delay. The completion
of the second dam will take severalyears. The plans are not sufficiently
complete to make It possible to tell howlong its construction will take

partisan board ought to be able to get

rid of a man In spite of a "politicalpull."
Mr. Fry said he had been prevailed on

to support the report of the committee
aa a way of getting out of the difficulty

with the least friction.
As there was nothing on the face of

the report to show the status of the man
Mead, it was adopted without dissent, and
the matter was dropped, so far as dis-
cupslon was concerned, the understanding
being that Mead was to be transferred to
the Lafayette, as Janitor Hemming, of
that school had been transferred to the
Jefferson.

President Zimmermann said that in his
connection with the board as president he
had never interfered in th,e affairs of any
committee, but in this case he felt under
the circumstances holden to some extent
for the condition of the school in the im-
mediate vicinity of his home. He wanted
this remedied.

The report of the committee on teachers
was accepted, as follows:
Restorations: Mls3 Harriet Garvln.

Hancock school.
That the salary of Miss Alice Andrews,

Cleveland high school, be increased from
$70 to $75 per month, from Sept. 1, 1899.

That Miss Katherine Mulcare and Miss
Helen Kenny be graduated from the
teachers' training school Nov. 1.

That leave of absence, without loss of
pay, be granted Mr. E. V. Robinson, of
the Central high school, for the purpose
of attending the Minnesota Southeastern
Educational association at Winona on
Nov. 10.

Secretary Healy submitted the financial
statement, showing balances in the sev-
eral accounts, as follows: Balance, $272,-
--644.13; engineers and janitors, $20,122.50;
officers and clerks, $5,583.34; supply ac-
count, balance, $7,936.41; real estate and
repairs, $5,418.65; maintenance account,
$3-15,705.03.

The board decided not to send the al-
bum and laws, etc.. asked for to make a
part of the educational exhibit at the
Paris exposition, for the reason that it
was too expensive, and that it would be
lost in the general educational exhibit.

BAND WILL SEPARATE.

Respects to 1.i.-iif. De Mnth.

Gen. Wesley Merrltt Garrison Pays

Thirteomu Regiment Mnsiclaua to
Go to Their Homes. ,

The Thirteenth regiment band will dis-band Saturday night, and the members ofthe band living away from 3t. Paul willgo to their homes. The band is making a
short tour this week, making Red Wing,
Hastings and Wabasha, where it will-appear for the last time as a musical or-
ganization.

The band "was organized some years
figo, and was known as Watson's First
Regiment band, latterly becoming the
Thirteenth Regiment band, with Wat-
son's band as the nucleus. Bandmaster
Riches will probably remain In St. Paul.

Outline of the Programme of the
Historical Society Celebration.

The fiftieth anniversary of the organ-
ization of the Minnesota Statt- Historical
society will be celebrated Wednesday,
Nov. 15, in the hall of representatives
at the state house. The afternoon meet-
ing will include a programme consisting
of addresses by Bishop Whipple and
Judge C. E. Flandrau, giving a history
of the progress and development of the
etate daring the half century.

President Northrop, of the state uni-
versity, will speak at the evening meet-
ing upon the events of the last fiftyyears
of nationl importance. Senator Cushman
K. Davis and Senator Knute Nelson will
speak of the state's advancement during
the period.

From a very umall beginning the his-
torical society has grown until It has a
total of 63,500 volumes of a historical and
current interest. The collection includes4,300 Northwestern newspaper flies.

Municipal Court Receipts
—

The re-
the municipal court for Octo-

unted to $2,195.50. Of this sum
1 nvh.- paid in civil I

Internal Revenue Collections
—

The
• Internal revenue de-

:\u25a0 the month of October ag-
-507.40. For the correspond-

th last year the total was $192,-

--!«•«• i«»r t iiyHall—The joint city hall
commission met yester-
i awarded the contract

for furnishing Ice for the city building
company at the rate

: - nts per hundred.—
o

—
Schubert Club Chorus— A meeting of

the
-

club chorus willbe held this
evening at the Y. M. C. A. rooms. Those

to sing In the concert Dec. 5 are
(3 to be in their places. A few
nors, bass and altos are needed

fill vacancies. After tonight no ad-
ditional voices will be accepted.—

o
—

IJr. Smith's Lectures —
Rev. S. G.

Smith will deliver the fifth oi a series
of lectures on municipal questions at the
Y. ;•l. C. A. rooms tomorrow evening-. The

I wiil be "Business Abroad." As-•- Corporation Attorney Arnold will
In a ten-minute talk after the

Franchises."—
o—

Ku-t by it Fall-Thomas McCann, liv-
-189 Thomas street, was taken to

i Ity hospital yesterday, suffering
i Injuries sustained by falling from

•ad story of his home. The phy-
at the hospital say McCann is
iusly hurt.

MiKslne Wheel Pound —
A bicycle

g to Manager Fox, of the North-
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0iii Cycle company of Minneapolis,

was yesterday recovered In this city by
•iv.- Hallow. 11. The wheel "was

.:\u25a0 Ginsberg's pawn shop, 90 East
• nth .--troet. —

o
—

E"i:r Garment Recovered— Detective
Hailowell yesterday recovered a $60 fur•jn from Mrs. W. T. Pear-

-284 Harrison avenue, Oct. 27. The• was taken, from a clothes line.
It was found at r. Saltpeter's pawn shop,
403 enth street, and returned to
the owner.

Garbage Question— William Morse, of
Now York, agent for a garbage crema-
tory, will address a meeting at the Com;

rcial club this afternoon at 4 o'clock
on the garbage question. At 3 o'clock
Miss Rii hards, of Boston, will speak to

SEVENTH A2*D CEDAR STS.
Tel. 7.l'J. Moat Market, 752.

Turnips, 5%. 9c
Criohs, perW 9a
Carrots, £?£* Sc
Parsnips, ilk 9c

25 cents
A basket for California Tokay Grapes.

25 cents
A basket for California Sugar Plums.

RliffdP Very best Creamery, «j».U&I13E! per pound •.. 4OC
Buffer, pIVpouS"."' B.8.'.1:. 24s
Eulter, SSBPL 20 and 22c
Pn)lAy In:< and 5-pound Jars at AJ.EUllCli iSc, 20c, 22cand £43
Cranbsrrics, im: 25c
Innlae Good Michigan. *iegAPPI9S| per barrel 9!«D3
Jl^mla* Choice Missouri,

\u25a0»'••• BS $2.25
—

$2.75
fli@4«r# Fresh from the oceau, «P.UfSISIS; per quart .... £QC
Iftfr'rf Pufe and fresh, ULclllpper pound QQ
Clau* he best in the land, An f«jb

49-ib. sacks $1 0024Vi-lb. sacks 50<.

flliwllHOI3E) only, per quart.. wUC
B|A» Choice, new, ?\ *
Hlv?f per pound U^C
R ,n«««e Fine •toct, handled by an ex-
OZMaiiU?) iit-rt. always on hand To-days prices, per JP „ Iftdoz., from 9 iO J2C
$na. Either the largest bar« of White C-«Ulepf LilyorWhite Cloud Soap 00
Pft4£sA&£ 8om*

***?"iperiorBurbanks,
\u25a0 wlaiVtSSj ter bushel, n<-

fullweight V»C
ValSlip; qunn bottles IC2C

FAMCY^PPLES.
Very fancy New York Greenings, North-ern Ppys. Baldwins, Russets, Steel Reds
Talmon Sweets. Nothing better or quite
as good have been in the city this year.

YERXA BROS. & ©©.

JB iH^k that my Rheumatism
[|i> Cure willrelieve lum-

jpr "'^fifiibago. sciatic* and all
Us . J^g rbeuciatio pains in
faff gcf^r•*sss& tv>o a: three hours,
w <^^iS^r Gn<^ cure v a tew

At all druggist?,

fe^^jj^^ff^ t̂o Health and uiedi-

l t 1505 Arch«t. Phllt.

ORDINANCE! IUSCOMMEM>I<iI> FOR

PASSAGE BY ASSEMBLY STREET

tOMMI'ITKId

THE GAS COMPANY'S RmiJEST

(lucMtloiiß Whether or Not the City
Is Granting Any Additional Priv-
ileges to Those Already Enjoyed

by the Edition Company Under
Its Franchiae Secured In INjSU—

Albrecht Oppoieii the Ordinance.

The committee on streets of the as-
sembly, after three protracted sessions,

decided to recommend for passage a reso-
lution giving the Kdlson lillectric Light

and Power company the right to use
certain streets of the city for the purpose
of putting in an underground system of
conduits to convey electric power from
Apple River Falls, Wls.

The opinion of the corporation attor*
ney's office to the committee was that the
permission asked for was a new grant of
power to the company. That under ordi-
nance 707, passed In 1886, the company
was given the right to use certain streets
for an underground system. The fact
that on some of the streets the company
had not taken advantage of the grant
for thirteen years, the legal department
held, the council had the right to say
the grant had been abandoned and tha
company had not the privilege to occu-
py streets which had not been used by
them under the ordinance without
further grant from the council and the
council had the right to impose reason-
able restrictions.

Carl Taylor, who appeared for the Edi-
son company, which is now controlled
by the St. Paul Gas company, argued
that the council did, in ordinance 707,
passed in 1886, grant the right to the
Edison company to lay conduits on cer-
tain streets, and the present applica-

tion was not an additional grant, but
only a request to allow the use of other
streets. The company was of the opin
ion that it would be wrong for the city

to ask for a payment of a gross in.
come tax annually and that the applica-
tion should be granted on the same terms
as that under which the original fran-
chise as passed in 1886. In reply to the
opinion of the corporation attorney, Mr.
Taylor said that because the company
did not immediately lay conduits on all
the streets mentioned in the original or-
dinance it did not follow there had been
an abandonment of its rights. The con-
duits were laid as the business grew and
as fast as the public called for an ex*

tension of the conduit system. The
rights granted to the company in 1886
became vested rights and any further ac-
tion, either by the legislature or tha
council, which sought to place the rights
under control of the council did not af-
fect them.
In answer to questions. Manager Elli-

son, of the gas company, stated that the
company would have about 4,000 horso
power to sell as soon as the current was
brought into the city. The price of
pGwer was now $120 per year for one horse
power. At these figures the comp my
would realize about $480,000 from the sale
of power, ifit was all used. The price,
while it had not been determined upon,
would probably be less than the present
rates. It was brought out that in thfc
entire city there was about 10,000 horse
power now used, including all the steam
power. In Minneapolis 27.0C0 horse pow-
er was used.

Assemblyman Benson said he could not
vote for the amended ordinance which
had been prepared by the corporation at-
torney at the request of the committee.
The ordinance limited the time of the
grant to twenty-five years, provided for
the payment of a 3 per cent gross income
tax annually, and allowed the conduits
constructed by the Edison company to
be used by other corporations upon the
payment of a proper percentage of the
cost.

Mr. Benson said he had given the mat-
ter considerable attention, and had also
sought the advice of an attorney. He had
decided that the company was not asking
for any new grant or franchise, except
that which it now possessed. The mis-
take, if there was any, had been made
by the council in 1886, and the company
now possessed vested rights which the
present council could not modify.

Assemblyman Nelson was of the same
opinion as Mr. Benson. Notwithstanding
the opinion of the legal department he
favored allowing the company the priv-
ilege asked, for the reason that the sale
of electric power would benefit the city
and help out the manufacturers. In line
with this idea he offered a resolution,
which read as follows:

Whereas, The Edison Electric Light and
Power company, of St. Paul, has been
granted the right and privilege of erect-ing poles for stringing wires and of put-
ting in an underground system for carry-
ing electric currents, for the purpose of
furnishing electric light and power upon
certain conditions specified therein; and

Whereas, It is proposed to bring intothe city of St. Paul certain additional
electric currents and power, and it is de-
sired by said city and said company to
provide such a route for said poles and
underground system as shall as lar as
possible avoid the tearing up and dis-placement of the paving of paved streetsof the city.

Therefore, Be it resolved by the com-
mon council of the city of St. Paul-

That the Edison Electric Light and
•

Po.wer company, of St. Paul, be, and it j
is hereby permitted, in bringing in said

'
additional electric currents and power to |
use for that purpose the following named !
streets in said city, to wit:

For erecting poles and stringing wire*
Hazel avenue from the city limits to j
Seventh street; on Seventh street, from
Hazel avenue to White Bear avenue- on

•
White Bear avenue, from Seventh street
to Margaret street; on Margaret street,
from White Bear avenue to Atlantic ave-nue.

P'or the underground system, Margaret
street, from Atlantic avenue to Arcadestreet; Arcade street, from Marjru-i
street to Sixth street; Sixth street from
Arcade street to Hoffman avenue; Hoff-man avenue, from Sixth street to Sev-
enth street; Grove street, from S-v^nth
street to Eighth street.

Assemblyman Albrecht, chairman of the
committee, said It would be necessary, if
the resolution offered hy Mr. Nelson was
to be acted upon, to first reconsider th,>
ordinance which the committee at a
previous se-sslon had recommended for
pass-age. The previous recommendation
of the committee was reconsidered, and
then the resolution presented by Mr. Nel-
son recommended to pass by a vote of 5
to 1 Those voting for it being Messrs.
Warner, Nelson, Klrke, Denny and Ben- j
son. Mr. Albrecht voter! against It. and
stated that he would give his reasons
for his action at the assembly meeting
this evening.

Health Commissioner Ohage appeared
before the. committee, and advocated tMe
passage of a resolution, which placed the
collection and disposal of garbage for
next year in the hand* of the health de-
partment, and gave $25,000 for the pur-
pose. The present metnod, the commis-
sioner said, cost the city about $15,500, but
the work was not well done. The city
could do the work much better than the
present contractors, and Itwould be well
done. Ills idea whs to purchase teams
and wagons, end hire men to do the
work. Men could be hired to do the work
for $40 per month, and while tho cost the
first year would lie for the purchasing of
teams nnd wagons the saving- afterward
would be noticeable.. He thought eight
double and twenty single teams with
wagons would be necessary.

The members of the committee did not
take kindly to the Idea of the commis-
sioner, and suggested that perhaps an
appropriation large enough to allow the
employment of half a dozen additional
inspectors would allow the present sya-

tem to be continued, and at the same
time Insure the work being well done.
Further discussion was postponed until a
special meeting of the committee, which
is scheduled for Monday evening.

Bedding.
Three lots of good Blankets atprices

which make them beyond all doubt the
best values of the season.

One case of full11x4 size rh A f\f\all wool white Blankets, /K^j- Ifi9
worth $5.50 a pair. Today H7 A* f̂^

One case of fullsize 11x4 (£• f\f\white wool Blankets, worth JS "S I11 I
$4.00 a pair. Today W^'+W

One case of fullsizs 11x4 (P< A f\f\gray wool Blankets, extra J^^± till
good ones for only • *.+ \s\S

COMFORTABLES of our own make,
covered with good Silkoline in handsome
patterns, filled with clean,
white cotton, at almost re- rh < *7£Ztail cost of bare materials, Jn I /*J
only *r r *' ***

Black Dress Goods.
Here are 5 specials arranged for

Thursday's selling which should com-
mand the attention of sharp buyers.

5 pieces all woolBlack Surah Af^
Twill Serges, 46 Inches wide,
regular price 60c, today

5 pieces extra heavy Storm Af^
Serges, 46 inches wide, very T-f^C
special value at

5 pieces Mohair Diagonal
Cheviots, 46 inches wide, *regu- nyT
lar price 75c, today only

'
5 pieces Wool Cheviots, good *"*J£Vweight, right finish, 48 inches //Q*wide, regular $1.00 quality, for..
10 pieces fine Black Mo- {t* < Q *"7

hair Crepons, 42inches wide, /X I *\1
our best $1.75 quality, today *

Lining Leaders.
Imperial Silk finish Taffeta. fr\soft:silky rustle, black only, all IIIf*you wan', today r \JK*
Fancy Satin Waist Lining, <"\fblack back, very special / v

f*
day

'
Pure Linen Black Canvas, 12:, CENTS.
Fine Silesia, stable colors, 9 CENTS.
Lucerne Black Percaline \2-i CENTS.

FREE. With every subscription to tha
STANDARD DESIGNER— the leading
Fashion Magazine, we give FREE a coupon
v/hich entitlis the subscriber to 50c worth
of Standard Pap«r Patterns.

For Men.
If you want to see the best Ui

wear produced in the wcrid ask ou:
salesmen to show youMattelutz "Steam
Shrunk." If you want to wear tha best
and most satisfactory Underwear buy
"Steam Shrunk." Every garment has
been shrunk fully two sizes in the pro-
cess of manufacture.

Heavy winter weight natural *~1QwoolShirts and Drawers, $1.00 /OCquality, for ww

Natural wool Mottled Shirts and Draw-
ers, a line which has given tf« < ZT*
best of satisfac- \ Ix 1
tion 4>>^^-l

Heavy double fleeced Shirts Q Qand Drawers, very good 50c gar- jAr
ments tor wW V»

"Munsing" wool plated C/mbinatlOD
Suits, $3.00 to $4.50.

Field, Schlick & 60.
ASYLUM ABOUT READY
IN A FEW WKEKS THE OMB AT

AXOKA WII>L BE

OPENED

INSANE BOARD IN SESSION

Reports Show That the One ut fla**-

in&s Will Not Be Ready for I*c

as Quickly hm the One lp the

River—Stan's for the Two Institu- I
tloiin to Be Selected Possibly Tti-

dny.

The "board of trustees of the Minne-
sota hospitals for the Insane met yester.
day morning at the Ryan hotel ard re-
ceived reports from the contractors o£
tho two new asylums at Anok iar.d H s •
Jn^s, piving promise of an early comple-
tion of both Institutions. The board
spent the day wadlrig through a great

amount of routine, bushirss and wl'l to-
day take up rules and regulations for the
new asylums ar.d may possibly appoint

officers for both Institutions.
The board expects to open t!u' Anoka

j asylum In a couple of months. Tha
j Hastings building willnot be ready until

! later in the winter. The Intellor finish-
j ing of the Anoka building- is b.-iiiK coin-

j pleted and the structure of the Has. ings

| building likewise finished with the excep-

j tion of the trimmings and interior.
The asylums at th<- two towns are du-

plicate?. The administration and front
wing of the as\lum 1» the part cf the'
institution being completed this year to
accommodate 100 patients. Next y- ar
the Institutions will be complete, when
provision for 100 additional Inma ea will
be made with the building of a second
winpr.

The contract figures for the Anoka
building when completed will foot 134,260,
of which $25.15" wont towards the ('.in-

struction, $7,660 for heating plant and
j $!,(iOO for plumbing. The Hastings asy-
i him is more expensive by a few hundred
j dollars, costing in all $36,060; .H-trlbm .1
| as follows: Construction,- $25,980; heating,

$7,500, and plumbing;. $1,908.
The resignation of Dr. W. O. Mann,

assistant superintendent <>f the Fergus
Falls hospital, was received and accepted.
]>r. Harry Pollock was appointed In bis
st<-ad. Dr. Mann leaves* the hospital

to assume charge of a large general hos-
pital in Boston.

The board made some progress with
the rules for the new institution and ex-
pects to complete that task today.

The following members of 'h,> b. ard
are In attendance upon the meeting: I
President D. N. Jones, of Gaylord; Dr.
A. W. Daniels, St. Peter; John Coleman,
Anoka; J. H. Wagoner, Rochester, and
J. \V. Mason, Fergus l'"a!!s.

ACdSKU OP THEFT,

Frank Bailey < hnrited WUh Stonl-

iiiK hu loTvan'* Tphiii.

A stranger giving the name of Frank
Railey is held :ti the Central police sta-
tion on suspicion of stealing a team of
horses at Mason City, 10. bailey attempt-

THERE IS A CLASS OF PEOPLE
"Who are injured by the use of coffee.Recently there has been placed in all tho
grocery etorea a new preparation callcnlGRAIN-O, made of pure grains, that
takes tha place of coffee. The most del-
icate stomach receives it without dis-
tress, and but few can tell it from coffee.
It does not cost over as- much. Chil-
dren may drink it with great benefit. 15
cts. and '2s cts. per package. Try it. Ask
for GRAIN-O.

\u25a0

'' ;•• lisp si of the homes al v.
stable. Merrlam Park, wh.i: ha
nBl\u25a0 ••). iie says he pw
from a stranger in Mlnneapol;
$;"> for the outfit. He b
Ing man and lives al
226 w.i-i-.M'^-..!: avenu . Wti

Sheriff Cohfoi i

here yesterday with tl
team. The owner posit] •
horses and buggy as his !". i
ley says h« is now convl
team was stolen, but claims to ha\e b
victimized bj the man from \

he purchased the team.

Jaros/ciUi livts :\u25a0_ Verdict.
The jury in ihe case "t Th

••. ski against the < \u25basgpood & 1 1
Manufact urii g
turned a verdict awai g plaintiff

sue lt>. r cover Tl
fi r the less < r li s arm, wh eh was
In a plan< r while he >\u25a0•

•
lumber mi.l of the d<

DEPORT

i^ *&L j

This report is heard around the
world, annihilating time, dis rar.ce and
resistance.

The up-to-date business man will
keep pace with the times. He willdo
all in his power to make his store so
attractive that it willinvite the atten-

tion of the buy^r.
The Telephone is one uf the tnean^

to this end. It will bring people to
your place of business.

THE NORTHWESTERN
TELEPHONE EXCHANGE CO.

EUSEME | Given Free
CI3Z3 AC \ io eni'h person IntMMttd
lIULv V { Hi »iit'»enb;n- :•> tb« «\u25a0-

Igene Field Menniaeal
CACB9? 5 Souwilr Fund *utacrib«
rUfcR - I ) any amount desired. SuO

\ s-c/ijitinn*hs low as ?1 00
fl &*]ftfS \ trillentitle donor 10 thin
N vIiUU ) daintily arttadc yoluid.?.

rftft^ "Fieid Flowers,"
(co hbound. Msl l). us a

THE Book of certfficaM >>f rotwertpttOß
C Kio centttTT, io the tumi. H,»ok wn-
\ hnnilsomely ii- uins r selection uf Field's
5 Insirated by32 test and most repiwanta-
\ of the World's lira works and is ready
s Greatest Ar- for delivery.
(
i tihis. Bui for the noble con-

S trlbution of lite worlaa
,' greatest artists this book could rot li.ivu

/ teen manufuciured for 'ess than 57.n0.
i1The fund ermted is dlvkMd equally h?-
--) tween the family of the late Kiißene Fiol<l
? Biid the Fund for the building of a monu-
? mem to the memory of the beloved pw-lof
? uhildLood. Addre>s

EUGENE FIELD HONUMENT
SOUVENIR FUND.

\ 180 Monroe Bt.. Chicago
c (Also at Book Stores.)
c Ifyou also wish to send poutase, enclose 7
i10 cents. ?

Oen. Wesley Merrltt Garrison, Army
and Navy Union, spread a banquet last
night in honor of one of its returned
comrades, Lieut. De Muth, of the Thir-
teenth regiment. Covers were laid for
fifty,and an informal programme of ad-
dresses was given. Several prominent
men were among the guests, and the
evening was passed in a reunion in
which reminiscences were exchanged and
good cheer and pleasures abounded. At
the hands of his comrades Lieut. De Muth
received an ovation and welcome which
he will long remember. He testified his
appreciation in an address thanking his
comrades, and as a souvenir of the nc-
caflofl presented the garrison commander
with a gavel, the head of which was
cut from the mast, :ind the handle from
a taffrall of Admiral Montejo's flagship,
the R^ina Christiana, sunk in Manila bay
by Admiral Dewey's fleet on Mayday,
1898.

After the banquet had been given due
consideration the garrison commander
introduced Congressman Stevens, the
principal speaker of the evening. He
spoke at length of the work of the Min-
nesota regiment In the field.

Capt. J. J. IfcCardy referred to the oc-
casion, stating that it brought back re-
membrances of a reunion which he had
recently enjoyed, where for the first time
since *•#, he had met the members of his
old regiment. He expressed his feelings
of respect for Comrade De Muth, and
considered that a man need have no
greater honor than to huve fought well
for his country.

v.~-,adUyor F. B. Dorm aw'-e of th*s

will find an excellent restorativa jj
for the fatigue of mental overwork In i

Korsford's AcidPhosphate I
Genuine bears name Hcrsford's on wrapper. I

G> EMIL 6EIST,
o\*% 62 East Seventh St.
%% r m (Enlarged more.)

Nfc/ *Var Tlie r1£b*good* hi the right pri-

jM..-.^'*v

You want to make a bee-
line for The Plymouth before
you are tired out

The women willappreciate
the perfection of finish to our
garments, and the men will
realize the fit, and the boys
willenjoy the comfort.

IThe JfcmouTH

roung men and maidens have
y6d the sport of cycling ail summer,

but are suddenly cut off from their exer-
cise. You can easily see what may re-

from this change. Hadn't you bet-
iper off? Our suggestion is that you

get an exerciser
—

of course several hun-
dred will go into the gymnasiums, but
there are several thousand who can't do
that, but who can and should

Set a Whliely Exerciser.
Yes. you can do this any time, but Just

is best not only for the above rea-
i the further reason that Prof.

Armstroi i as the strongest
man at our store for

al examination and instruction
ers.

3 his great window demonstration.
Ask his adv

50ct055.00
Do it at once.

ST. PAUL HARDWARE CO.,
Seventh and Minnesota.

2


